Weekly Metrics “7/29/2013 thru 8/1/2013”

Open work orders – 44

New work orders this week – 30

Work orders closed this week - 26

Emergency gear last checked – 6/06/13 (next week agenda)

DirectTV Sat-to-Go last checked – 6/06/2013 (next week agenda)

Follow-up items completed for Campus Building Move Project (CSSC, SSA):

- Moved Admin. Canon copier to upper bull pin area.
- Installed IP camera in CSSC 1st floor hallway (facing south entry)

Campus projects completed:

- Refreshed four staff PCs in EAC.
- Refreshed LS-7 smart classroom PC.
- Completed student ID stations config/installation (ASG & Outreach)
- SARs server upgrade (scheduled for Friday)
- Installed HP PC for LLRC OAL ADA station.

Pending Items

- Lync phone system (est. rollout Sept 2013)
- Install 4 IP cameras in the CSSC building per plan. (pending delivery)
- Install 3 WAPs in the CSSC building per plan (pending delivery)
- Continue to rollout Dell 755/760 SSD upgrades.
- “PM” on all campus projectors.